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SC 2182  GERALDS, Bettie Mae (Miller), 1897-1992
2182  1934-1967
          1897-1992

Letters to Gerals in Louisville, Kentucky, from family members and friends in Kentucky as well as in Omaha, Nebraska, and Bloomington and Evansville, Indiana. Topics include family news, fruit and vegetable canning, and difficulties finding work. Gerals’ son writes of his prosecution at Fort Knox for an offense committed while on military duty. Includes a 1967 letter from a Navy serviceman in Texas.
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Canning and preserving, 1935
Coal mines and mining, 1935
Driver, Andy
Driver, Judy
Fort Knox – Relating to
Gerals, Annie Mable – Relating to
Gerals family – Relating to
Gerals, Josephine (Roberts), 1916-1990 – Relating to
Gerals, William Ernest, 1917-1998
Gerals, William Hillard, 1892-1956 – Relating to
Military life
Miller, Ben
Miller, Peg
Miller, Roscoe – Relating to
Owens, Carol – Letter to
Owens, Jim – Letter to
Rose, H. M.
Shirley, Allie(?)
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